Wall K is an opus testaceum wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall K is 64.5cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 63, 60, 61.

Wall M is an opus testaceum wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall M is 60, 61, 62cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 59, 58.

Wall P is an opus mixtum wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall P is 58cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 59, 58.

Wall Q is an opus testaceum wall on the exterior side of the bath complex. Wall Q is 61.3cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 60, 62, 62.

Wall R is an opus mixtum wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall R is 61.3cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 58, 59, 58.

Wall S is an opus testaceum wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall S is 46cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 46, 46.

Wall T is an opus latericium wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall T is 46cm thick blocks called opus latericium. The wall thickness (cm): 59, 58, 60.

Wall U is an opus testaceum wall on the interior side of the bath complex. Wall U is only partially excavated, therefore we have no data of the wall thickness. Wall U is 46cm thick blocks called opus latericium.